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Senior Reyshawn Terry drops in a layup against Duke's David McClure in
the first half of Sunday's contest. He had 15 points and eight rebounds.
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New Hampshire, playing alongside
former Tar Heel Rashad McCants
at New Hampton Prep, then took
a scholarship at James Madison.
But after a year on the bench there,
Miller got an offer to be a walk-on
for the Tar Heels —and he jumped
at the chance.

Last season after the post-
championship exodus he was

given a scholarship and started for
half the year. This season he had to
give up the free ride and the start-
ing spot due to an influx oftalented

freshmen.
Miller said he has no regrets

about the reduced role, and has
even embraced it. Being a bench
contributor for UNC still is more
than most 5-foot-ll kids from
Charlotte can claim.

“Ialways dreamed about play-
ing at this level, playing at North
Carolina,” Miller said.

“But I don’t know ifI ever really
thought it would happen. But it’s
been an amazing road, an amazing
journey.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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Don't have time to spend six weeks in
Summer School?

Earn 3 credit hours in 3 weeks.

Registration begins March 23.

Interested?
Visithttp://summer.unc.edu
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blocked offby 6:30 p.m.
Police reported four fires on the

street, fueled by fans that threw their
clothes into the fire. One arrest was
reported at the post officeon charges
ofdrunk and disorderly conduct.

But some felt the celebrations
were lackluster and short-lived.

When firefighters extinguished
the first fire, shouts of “party foul”
emitted from the crowd.

The streets were reopened by 7:lft
p.m., Chapel Hillpolice reported.

“I thought itwas kind of a let
down,” said Sarah Gransee, a

graduate student in the School of
Information and Library Science.
“I’m a first-year grad student, and
Ithought it’dbe fun. I thought peo-
ple would be more visibly excited.”

Gransee blamed the dampened
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ered in blood and his brow creased
with rage.

The scene vaulted Willianisfrom
the bench over to the developing
huddle of emotional players from
each side.

“First emotions are to run out
there and help,” said freshman
guard TyLawson, who had already
fouled out when Hansbrough was
bloodied. “Imean you couldn’t do
(that) because ifyou run out on the
court it’s a technical f0u1.... Ididn’t
know what to do.

“Him laying on the floor for
more than one or two seconds, I
knew something was wrong with
him because he normally just gets
right back up.”

That said, Hansbrough didn’t
stay down for long.

“That shows a lot of toughness by
Tyler to get right back up that fast,”
Lawson added. “Because ifIgot hit
like that, I don’tknow, I’dprobably
be down there for an hour.”

The foul was deemed intention-
al, and an officialstatement issued
collectively by the game’s referees
said that, by rule, the foul was fla-
grant forcombative and confronta-
tional action and therefore ruled a
fight. By rule, that is an automatic
ejection and Henderson will be
forced to sit out Duke’s first game

in the ACC Tournament.
After the game, Duke coach Mike

Krzyzewski was quick to side with
his freshman, saying that he knew
Henderson well enough to know
that he would never do something
like that on purpose —and added
a little more fuel to the fire by sug-
gesting that the situation might not
have transpired had Hansbrough
not still been in the lineup.

Williams denounced such sug-
gestion.

“Gerald was in,” Williams
frankly replied when asked about
Krzyzewski’s remarks. “Idon’tunder-
stand that Iwas sitting in the stands
the only game I saw when I was in
my first year as a high school coach
we beat Duke when we were down
eight with 17 seconds to play....

“And, in fact, we had a substi-
tute up at the free throw line ifyou
want to go back and look at that....
It’s not my fault that Tyler got the
offensive rebound.”

Though bitter perhaps,
Krzyzewski was blatantly honest
when asked how he feels about his
team heading into the ACCs.

“Sometimes you can’t see as

much improvement because the
team you’re playing against is bet-
ter,” he said. “We’re playing better.”

“Carolina’s better than we are.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

mood on police shepherding fans
off the street.

Police said officers running
the event decide when to re-open
streets based on the crowd size.

Jarvies said the post-game festivi-
ties that stand out most in his mem-
ory are Final Four victories. During
the 1982 championship, Jarvies
came home with his uniform speck-
led with blue paint from thefans that
flooded past him while he stood at

his Carolina Coffee Shop post
Since then, Jarvies hasn’t seen the

end ofa championship game.
“I’ve always taped the games,

recorded the games,” he said. “Iwatch
them at three or four in the morning,
and I watch it like I didn’t already
know who was going to win.”

In 1982, Jarvies huddled with fel-
low officers around a portable televi-
sion. On the 9-inch black-and-white
screen, he saw Michael Jordan hit the
winning shot against Georgetown.

Jarvies willretire this year during
Final Four weekend. He said it will
feel strange to watch the game on a
big screen and not on portable tele-
visions or through the storefronts of
Franklin Street sports bars.

IfUNC goes to the Final Four, the
event wifinot be managed by Jarvies
for the first time in seven years.

“I’m not concerned at all that
things will not run well,” he said.
“Itwill just be a little strange that
I’m not up there in the midst ofit.

“And I promised my folks I won’t
be up there setting bonfires and
yelling and hooting and hollering.”

Contact the City Editor
at citydesk@ unc.edu.
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Medina 16 03 00 2-2 0 0 0
Mcflotem 36 37 34 6-10 2 6 9
Schayai 36 34 2-3 1-4 2 4 to

IWson * 6-* 2-2 1-3 2 2 M

Partus 31 7-14 44 06 4 5 21
Henderson 30 8-14 0-1 1-6 0 3 16

Thom** 6 1-2 04) 1-1 0 3 1
Podus 3 01. 00 00 0 0 0
Zoubek 6 00 00 0-2 0 2 2
Johnson 1 06 00 00 0 0 0
Dswdson 1 00 00 00 0 0 0
Total 200 2744 11-18 1346 U 24 72

Atrcantaga* TO .422. FT 688 3-point goal* -7-23
.304 (Partus 34. Sdieyw 24, Nelson 2-7, Henderson 03).
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McClure. Nelson. Partus, Henderson). .
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Hanabrough 30 W-18 64 9-17 0 2 26
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Bwk* 3 01 04 00 0 0 0
Miller 10 Ot 00 00 4 0 0
Lawson 28 44 4-6 01 6 6 12
Thompson 13 1-4 00 02 0 1 2

Green 10 1-2 00 00 1 2 2
Ellington 16 14 1-1 02 2 2 3
Stepheson 1 01 00 00 0 0 0
Ginyard 20 44 44 1-3 2 2 13
Fresor 9 1-2 1-2 00 2 2 3
Copeland 11 00 00 00 0 0 0

Total 200 31-62 22-27 11-30 10 20 9*

Percentages -FG .600, FT .815. Opnint goals 2-
9 .222 (Ginyard 1-1, Terry 1-1 Burke 01. Miller 01.
Lawson 01, Ellington 02). Masked shots -6 (Wright
3, ferry. Stepheson). Turnover* ll(feny 4. WrigM2.
Hansbrough. Lawson, Elington. Ginyert. Fresor). Steals

8 (ferry 2, Hansbrough, Miller,Lawson, Thompson.
Green. Grtyetd)

Technical fade None Attendance 21,750.
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DM uke coach Mike Krzyzewski yells at his bench dur-
Iing the first half of Sunday night’s contest against
INorth Carolina. The Blue Devils fell 86-72, drop-

ping their ACC record to 8-8. Duke willplay N.C. State on

Thursday in the first round of the ACC Tournament.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Elisabeth of "Leaving

Las Vegas"
5 Drive away
10 Related
14 Simple
15 Avoid by deceit
16 Love of tennis
17 Betty MacDonald best-

seller
19 Allfired up

20 Bothering
21 Total delight
22 Bad actors
23 Make oneself sleek
25 Chafe
28 Like rules made to be

broken?
31 Semiconductor
32 On the fritz
33 Wiedersehen lead-in
34 At rest

Year, 1938
54 Narrow opening
55 Preminger and Kruger
56 Leg joint
57 Location
58 Esthetic judgment
59 Render speechless

DOWN
1 Adam's third
2 Sunken fence
3 Employs
4 Visor
5 Current government
6 Cowgirl Dale
7 Twinge
8 Byrnes of "77 Sunset

Strip"
9 Hilo garland

10 Showy shrub
11 "Apollo 13"co-star
12 Writer Murdoch
13 Silent assents

18 Forest clearing
21 Encircling route
23 Like church organs
24 Decisive defeat
25 French farewell
26 Delaware senator
27 Steve Winwood hit of

1988
28 Legally sound
29 Filthy money?
30 Key of "Eroica"
32 Flying toys
35 Tumbled
36 Oil well structures

35 Fish cut
36 750 in letters
37 Sniggler's prey
38 Bad smelling
39 Arrowsmith's

first wife
40 Involuntary
42 Trumpet's cous-

in
43 False gods
44 Backside
45 Student, of

sorts

47 Liqueurs
51 Turkish VIP
52 Horse of the
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Charged ending?
Assault charges against six

Guilford College students might
be dropped. See pg. 3 for story.

Victory lap
Senior plans to stay an extra year

to lead the student attorney general’s
office. See pg. 4 for story.

Teaching art
The ArtsCenter in Carrboro

mulls opening a magnet arts
school: See pg. 5 for story.

Energetic debate
Play Makers produces Toni

Morrison’s “The Bluest Eye.” See
pg. 7 for story.

Legal expertise
UNC School ofLaw graduates

dominate a list of elite business
lawyers. Go online forstory.

(C)2007 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
Allrights reserved.

38 Small ice field
39 Oodles and gobs
41 Conceive mentally
42 Cherry red
44 Mechanical man
45 Sov. news agcy.
46 Citrus hybrid
47 Long-running Webber

play
48 Cousin's mother
49 Stead
50 Anna of "Nana"
52 Drunkard
53 Greek letter
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dance to the Homecoming concert
is limited to a small percentage ofthe
student body, the burden of the con-
cert’s costs should be on the students
attending the show. “It’sa matter of
fairness,” Farley said to Congress.

High said when she was at the
budget meeting last year, Farley told
Congress it was important to fund
the concert fullybecause ofits impact
on the students and the town.

Farley said he supported the
proposal last year because he didn’t
realize that three different groups
match funds for the event.

Finance committee members,
who originally screened requests,
proposed that CAAget its request-
ed amount. Finance Committee
Chairman Val Tenyotkin said that
society pays taxes for things that
not everyone participates in, citing
health care as an example.

Almond said after the hearing that
ticket prices are determined three
weeks before the event, and CAA
can’t speculate whether tickets will
sell enough to bring in the artist

The CAA only will be able to
get more funding by putting in
subsequent requests to next year’s
Congress during the fall semester.

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.
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